Welcome!

18th Open Forum
Vienna, Austria
9-12 October 2019

www.ficpi.org
FICPI 18th Open Forum

391 Delegates
84 Guests
FICPI is a global community, built on trusted relationships, which strengthens the practice of the independent IP attorney.
The work of independent IP attorneys is important.
The FICPI community is built on trusted, global relationships.
Membership in FICPI makes IP attorneys more effective.
The FICPI APP

www.eventmobi.com/ficpi2019
Turn on Event Notifications in Preferences
Visit the Registration Desk
Visit the Open Forum Registration Desk and collect your points!

Find FICPI's Webmaster
Pop into the FICPI/Enric office and say hello to Rebecca.

Find a FICPI Officer
Find a FICPI Officer, say hello, then ask for their code.

FICPI App Name Suggestions
Send your App name suggestions to rebecca.sandland@ficpi.org and Rebecca will send you a code as a thank you.

Say hello and ask for the Enric code.
Jupiter
Housekeeping

CPD/CLE – see Rebecca in the FICPI office

Italian delegates sign-in/sign-out

Lunch – First Floor